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The Top Ten Students of the 
Class of 2001 
Stephanie Altenhof 

Parents: Larry and Deborah Altenhof 
Plans After Graduation: Attend The University of To
ledo and major in Physical Therapy 
Activities: Marching Band, Symphonic Band, Key Club, 
National Honor Society, and hospital volunteer 

Damien Earl 
Parents: Michael and Gigi Earl 
Plans After Graduation: Attend college, medical school, 
and become a doctor 
Activities: Spanish Club 
Employment: Jamie's Restaurant - grill cook 

Danelle Hupp 
Parents: William and Perina Hupp 
Plans After Graduation: Attend Baldwin-Wallace Col
lege to major in Special Education/Psychology 
Activities: National Honor Society, Peer Tutor, teacher/ 
office aide, Spanish Club, Interact, Project Support, SADD, 
Tennis, School Musicals, Choir, Chamber Choir, Special 
Olympics Volunteer 

Stephen Keen 
Parents: Michael and Marie Keen 
Plans After Graduation: Attend The Ohio State Univer
sity and major in Biology and then attend medical school 
Activities: Academic Challenge, Key Club, Band, Pep 
Band, National Honor Society, French Club, Computer 
Lab Aide, Tennis, Youth Group 
Employment: Salem City Schools - Computer Techni
cian 

Alexa 
Bostwick 

Parents: Charles and Bar
bara Bostwick 
Plans After Graduation: 
Attend Duquesne Univer
sity and major in Veterinary 
Medicine 
Activities: National Honor 
Society, SADD, Track, 
Chamber Choir, Choir, Pep 
Band, Band, School Musi
cal, St. Paul Church 2001 
Celebrate Team, St. Paul 
Church Altar Server, Rag
ing Thunder Traveling 
Softball Team. 
Employment: Bruster's Ice 
Cream, Babysitting 



Jeffrey M. Kelly 
Parents: Mac and Cheryl Kelly 
Plans After Graduation: Attend Baldw.in-Wallace Col
lege and major in Biology 
Activities: French Club, Band, Jazz Band, Key Club, Na
tional Honor Society, Church Youth Group 

Justin Palmer 
Parents: Rebecca Palmer, D.C. and Jim Palmer 
Plans After Graduation: Attend Loyola University Chi
cago and major in Political Science 
Activities: Academic Challenge, American Legion Buck
eye Boys State, Band, French Club, National Honor Soci
ety, Newspaper, Student Council, Yearbook 
Employment: Caring Hands Chiropractic Center and 
Hofmiester Realty & Auction Company, Inc. 

Elisabeth 
Spa ck 

Parents: Jim and Joyce 
Spa ck 
Plans After Graduation: 
Attend Capital University 
and major in Psychology/ 
Health &Fitness Manage
ment 
Activities: Cheerleading, 
German Club, SADD, 
Band, Choir, Chamber 
Choir, Pep Band, School 
Musical, Teacher's Aide, 
Greeter, National Honor 
Society, Special Olympics 
Volunteer, Senior Citizen's 
Prom 
Employment: Tropical
Snow and babysitting 

Abigail 
Zimmerman 

Parents: Jeff and Jennifer 
Zimmerman 
Plans After Graduation: 
Attend John Carroll Uni
versity to major in Business 
Activities: National Honor 
Society, Interact Club, 
Spanish Club, Track, Soc
cer, Chamber Choir, School 
Musicals 

Parents: Mark and Susan 
Lederle 
Plans After Graduation: 
Attend The University of 
Akron and major in Biology 
Activities: Basketball, Inter
act, National Hop.or Soci
ety, Spanish Club, Year
book, American Field Ser
vice, Student Aide, Daugh
ters of the Union Veteran 
Employment: Parks Floral 

Graduations can be bittersweet, 
J 

Remi11ding us of all tllat's come a11d goiie: 

A II our battles, wlletller lost or won. 

Days of bliss, a11d days we would detei~: 

U11der11eatll our pride tllere is tile sense, 

A /most like a wound, of sometlling past, 

Tile beauty of a time tllat can11ot last, 

L, wliicll we sllared tile joys of i11noce11ce. 

0 pe11 vistas lie be/ ore-our eyes; 

Now is tile time for hopes a11dfor goodbyes. 
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Class of 2001 
I 

Song that most appropriately describes your time 
at Salem High School 

{ate Abdlrasul - "You Plus Me Equals Us (Calculus)" 
y 2gether 
'tephanie Altenhof - "Good Riddance: Time of Your 
,ife" by Green Day 
'eth Austin - '. 'L.osing My Religion" by REM 
'ujin Ayabe - "Wild Child" by Eny2 
"risha Baddeley - "Voodoo" by Godsmack 
fiki Boyd - "Gone" by The Cure 
fatt Bush - ~·qood Riddance" by Green Day 
"iffany Chapman - "A Story of a Boring Town" by Less 
'han Jake 
~hip Cleveland - "This Town" by Frank Sinatra 
"im Cline - "The River" by Garth Brooks 
Casey Colian - "Perfect People" by Pennywise 
~arah Collins - "Suckerpunch" by Five Iron Frenzy 
'ake Conrad~ ··•Latino Heat" . . 
'essica Cosgrove- "Good Riddance: Time of Your Life" 
·y Green Day 
'ennifer Cross - "I've Had The Time of My Life" from 
Dirty Dancing Soundtrack" 
'udd Crowgey - "I Will Always Love You" by Whitney 
louston 
rrian Cushman - "Rosa Parks" by Outkast 
rebecca Davis - "We're Not Gonna Take It Anymore" 
1y Twisted Sister 
'en DeCarlo - "Forever Young" by Rod Stewart 
'Y DeJane - "Get Cranked Up" by Incows a Committee 
ryan Drake - "Loser" by Three Doors Down 

James Johnson - "Responsibility" by MXPX 
Ashley Jones - "Fly A way" by Lenny Kravitz 
Lian Jones - "My Way" by Bon Jovi 
Tim Jones - "Hanging by a Moment" by Lifehouse 
Stephen Keen - "Sweet Home Alabama" by Lynard 
Skynard 
Olivia Kelly- "Jump on it" by Sir Mix A lot (Jake & Eddie) 
Ben Kolozsi - "What I've Got" by Sublime 
Todd Korda - "Trendy" by Reel Big Fish 
Geoff Korff- "The Ballad of Chasey Lain" by The Blood
hound Gang 
Michelle Krebs - "How Do You Milk a Cow" by Cletis 
Lisa Lucas - "Time of Your Life" by Green Day 
Rachael Mathes - "Lady in Red" 
Brent May - "I Wish" by R. Kelly 
Jamie McFarland - "One Wild Night" by Bon Jovi 
Zachary Miller - "Sober" by Tool 
Chesney Nyktas - "I've got to get out ofhere ... before I 
crack" by Ace Trouble Shooter 
Cory Ozenghar - "Crazy Town" by Ozzy Osborne 
Justin Palmer - "Come on Eileen" by Dexy's Midnight 
Runners 
David Panezott - "One Step Closer" by Linkin Park 
Angie Petrachkoff - "Miserable" by Lit 
Mike Prendergast - "Responsibility" MXPX 
Denise Price - "Responsibility" by MXPX 
Matthew Rice - "Danger Zone" from the "Top Gun 
Soundtrack" 
Lindsay Rich - "I Will Remember You" by Sarah leather Eades - !'Time Bomb" by Godsmack 

>amien Earl - "Danger Zone" from "Top Gun McLachlan 
Soundtrack" 

!cott Englert - "One Step Closer" by Linkin Park 
'ill Ebersbach - "Rosa Parks" by Outkast 
:d Emch - "Stupified" by Disturbed 
leth Eritz - "The Best is Yet to Come" by Frank Sinatra 
!tephanie Fife - "Here's to the Night" Eve 6 
(empsie Fisher - "My Cell Mate Thinks I'm Sexy" by 
~letis 
'ifike Foust - "The Wall" by Pink Floyd 
'ames Frank - "Trendy" by Reel Big Fish 
rrevor Gardner - "Smells Like Teen Spirit" by Nirvana 
rennielle Groves - "The Way I Am" by Erninem 
ramra Hampson - "Graduation Song" by Vitamin C 
rrey Hendricks - "It's Raining Men" by The Weather 
iirls 
(eith Bernstrom - "I'm Too Sexy" by Right Said Fred 
7hristina Hood- "Sweetest Days" by Vanessa Williams 
Iara Hoopes - "Life's a Dance" by John Michael Mont-
;ornery 
lussell Howells - "Snap your fingers, snap your neck" 
~y Prong 
(eith Jackson - "Where is my mind?" by The Pixies 
ressica Jewell - "Responsibility" by MXPX 

Jim Richmond - "Hot Dog" by Limp Bizkit 
Jenni Rothburst- "It's Tricky" by Run DMC 
Scott Simmons - "Enter Sandman" by Metallica 
Lisa Skiba - "Good Riddance: Time of Your Life" by 
Green Day 
Dawn Smith - "Good Riddance: Time of Your Life" by 
Green Day 
Matthew Steffen - "Good Riddance: Time of Your Life" 
by Green Day 
Zack Stevenson - "Good Riddance: Time of Your Life" 
by Green Day 
Mary Sutter - "Small Town Minds" by MXPX 
Jared Swift- "Renegades of Funk" by R.A.T.M. 
Amber Thorne - "I Will Survive" by Gloria Gaynor 
Andrew Taylor - "Wanna be a Balla" by Lil Troy 
Jessica Taylor - "You Make Me Sick" by Pink 
Jessica Wells - "Rosa Parks" Outkast 
Pat Stewart- "Here's to the Night" by Eve 6 
Josh Whinnery- "We're Not Gonna Take It Anymore" 
by Quiet Riot 
Megan Winkler - "Free Bird" by Lynard Skynard 
Stacy Yanek- "Heartbreak Town" by Dixie Chicks 
Amy Yuhanick - "The Itch" by Vitamin C 
Adam Ziggotti- "Mrs. Robinson" by Simon and Garfunkel ~aura Jeckavitch - "My Way" by Frank Sinatra 
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Future Plans .r. 
Nate Abdlrasul will go to You .S.crewed .!.lp, because I did. 
Stephanie Altenhofwill attend the University of Toledo and major in physical therapy. 
Seth Austin will attend Milligan College of Tennessee and major in Christian ministry with a minor in psychology 
Yujin Ayabe will attend a university and become a lawyer 
Trisha Baddelley will work full time 
Katie Baillie will work at the Country Club for the summer and then go to the University of Cincinnati 
Mindy Bender will go to Ohio Valley Business College for Medical Assistant 
Alexa Bostwick will attend Duquesne University and study veterinary medicine 
Aubrey Bowser will attend Humboldt State University in California and study oceanography 
Nikki Boyd will attend college and major in art and theology 
Matt Bush will work for one year and then attend the University of Cincinnati 
Tiffany Chapman will be going to Kent State University for computer technology 
Chip Cleland will attend Ohio University and double major in English/Spanish following a summer of extreme bliss 
Tim Cline will attend Y.S.U for one year then to the Pittsburgh Institute of Art 
Kasey Colian will go to Kent Salem for two years, then Kentucky Christian for psychology 
Sarah Collins will attend Malone and major in youth ministry with a minor in Bible and Theology 
Jake Conrad will go back to Mexico to become a bean farmer 
Jessica Cosgrove will go to Ohio University and major in early childhood education 
Jennifer Cross will attend Mount Union 
Judd Crowgey will attend Wabash to play baseball and major in business then to join Trey's gang 
Brain Cushman will attend the University of Toledo to major in Pre-law 
Rebecca Davis will attend Thiel college and double major in English and education 
Jen Decarlo will attend Kent State and room with Christina Hood. 
Ty DeJane will join the army and get his degree in Fish & Wildlife management so he can become a game warden 
Allison Demar will be going to YSU and getting a bachelors in nursing 
Ryan Drake will attend Ohio University 
Courtney Dunlap will attend Northwood University in Midland, Michigan 
Heather Eades is undecided- she will probably attend a technical college for computer programming next spring 
pamien Earl will go to college, become a doctor, and buy a Ferrari 
Scott Englert will attend Savannah College of Art and Design in Georgia 
Jill Ebersbach will attend the University of Toledo and major in Pharmacy 
Jessica Egolf will be a Rotary exchange student in Chile and then will return and go to college. Her intended major is 
international relations and minor of vocal performance 
Ed Emch will be attending the bomb-diggitiest school on earth- the University of Akron for mechanical engineering 
Beth Britz will attend Kent State University to major in photography 
Eric Evans will be going on a mission for The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints. Then go to college 
Stephanie Fife will attend Bowling Green and major in Business administration 
Kempsie Fisher will attend Ohio University 
James Frank will go to Mount Union for one year then transfer to OW and major in biology 
Trevor Gardner will attend Kent State to major in civil aviation/flight technology 
Tennielle Groves will attend the DeVry Institute of Technology for computer information systems 
Tamra Hampson will be going to Columbus Art School 
Trey Hendricks will be going to the University of Toledo majoring in business 
Keith Hernstrom will be going to the University of Toledo to major in international business 
Jessica Hill is planning to move out of state and get a full-time job 
Christina Hood will attend Kent State University and major in Speech pathology and audiology 
Sara Hoopes will attend Kent Stat~ (Salem) Honors program and majoring in early childhood education 
Nick Hovanic will be attending Washington and Jefferson college to play soccer 
Russell Howells will attend Geveva college where he will major in Civil engineering 
Kenneth Hull will be majoring in art 
Danelle Hupp will attend Baldwin-Wallace to major in psychology and special edt!cation, with a minor in vocal music 
performance 
Keith Jackson will be attending Thiel College to play baseball and major in accounting 
Jessica Jewell will be attending Ohio State to major in English and Pre-Law 
Laura Jeckavitch will attend Ohio State to major in Business Administration 
James Johnson is going to the army. BCT and AIT at Fort Sill, OK 
Ashley Jones will go to YSU and major in Molecular Genetics 
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Lian L. Jones will be going to Bowling Green to major in Business Administration 
Tim Jones will attend YSU to major in education 
Stephen Keen will attend Ohio State, get accepted to medical school, and become an orthopedic surgeon 
Olivia Kelly will attend Pittsburgh Art and major in photography 
Ben Kolozsi will attend Kent 
Todd Korda would like to join the army 
Geoff Korff will attend Ohio State to major in journalism, eventually become a rock star. 
Michelle Krebs will be going to Kent Salem for Radiology 
Lisa Lucas will be rooming with Sarah Rice at Kent State and Lisa will be majoring in psychology 
Brian Markovich will attend Notre Dame of Ohio to play basketball and major in accounting 
Rachael Mathes will attend Ohio Northern to major in pharmacy and minor in mu 
sical theater 
Brent May will go to Cincinnati University and major in Mechanical and Aerospace engineering 
Megan McCorkill will attend Kent State and major in visual communication 
Jamie McFarland will attend college and get a degree in Hotel/Restaurant management 
Paul McKee will be going to Ohio University and major in aviation-flight 
Alichia Miller will be having a graduation party and keep on working like everyday 
Zachary Miller will be going to the Coast Guard part time, then going to YSU 
Christina Naylor will attend Ohio State to study pre-veterinary medicine 
Chesney G. Nyktas will be going to Malone College, youth ministry major, possible minor in photography/sign lan
guage 
Corey Ozenghar will go to college and enjoy life 
Justin Palmer will attend Loyola University in Chicago to major in Political science 
David Panezott will be going to Kent (Salem) and joining Perry Twp. Vol. Firefighters 
Angie Petrachkoffis going to be a writer. She'll write books none of you will read, and you'll all forget her. Then 
she'll write a bestseller, and you'll all be like I know her! She was my best friend! 
Jennifer Plegge will attend Kent State for office management 
Mike Prendergast will attend YSU and major in education 
Denise Price will rent an apartment with Michelle and go to Kent (Salem) and have a blast this summer 
Liz Protzman will attend Muskingam College pursuing a major in law and minor in accounting 
Heather Raneri will share an apartment with her friends and attend KSU 
Matthew Rice will go to YSU and major in digital engineering 
Sarah Rice will attend Kent State University and live with Lisa 
Lindsay Rich will attend Ohio University for six years to major in physical therapy earning a doctorate 
Jessica Ravelli will attend the University of Akron and major in business 
Rose Salvino will attend the University of Toledo and major in physical therapy 
Megan Shaffer will attend Kent State (Salem) to major in early childhood education and minor in accounting 
Scott Simmons will be working at General Motors this summer, then college 
Lisa Skiba will be working part time and taking "core classes" out at Kent Salem and later transfer to Cuyahoga 
Community College and major in veterinary technician 
Dawn Smith will attend Mount Union college and major in psychology 
Matthew Steffen will attend the University of Mississippi and major in criminal justice 
Zack Stevenson will attend John Carroll University where he will major in business finance and play football 
Pat Stewart will attend Walsh University and major in mass communications 
Mary Sutter will attend Mount Union and major in communication 
Matthew Swartz will attend Kent State University 
Jared Swift will go to YSU and become an English major 
Amber Thorne will attend Mount Vernon Nazarene College and major in biology as she plays volleyball 
Andrew Taylor will attend LCB, an international culinary academy to pursue a career in culinary arts 
Jessica Taylor will get a full time job, take a year off school and then go to a two-year school, probably PIT 
Nita Trimm will attend Baldwin Wallace and major in Pre-med. 
Jess Wells will attend Ohio University to major in Pre-med. 
Jayma Wells will attend Ohio University and major in Marine Biology 
Joshua Whinnery will go to the Army 
Megan Winkler will go to college and major in fashion design 
Stacy Yanek will attend John Carroll to major in Pre-med. and play basketball 
Amy Yuhanick will attend the University of Akron and major in accounting 
Adam Zagotti will attend the Dana School of music majoring in music education with an emphasis in conducting and 
French horn performance. 
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Stephanie Altenhof- I will 
to Terrin Tamati the ability 
to remain a "perfect" angel. 
I will Hannah Colian my 
smartness even though she 
probably doesn't need it. I 
will to Curt Howells the 
ability to stay out of trouble 
on the weekends. 
Seth Austin - Eric Stitle: my 
ability of never being in 
class. Courtney Gallo and 
Terrin Tamati: my ability to 
never show up to band. 
Yujin Ayabe - Educate 
yourself; some of you are 
really ignorant. 
Alexa Bostwick - I will 
Lizzie Jesko a good luck 
hug before every race! 
Even though she won't 
need it! Luv ya, Lizzie! 
Niki Boyd - To Sarah 
Wooding, the ability to 
sleep through classes and 
still get good grades. 
Matt Bush - I will Arron 
Conway my money so he 
can buy a new keychain and 
a "pull my finger" t-shirt. 
Tiffany Chapman - I leave 
to my Audrey and Nikki a 
fun Sunday, Wednesday 
and Friday. 
Chip Cleland - I will my 
mad-sweet footbag skills to 
all aspiring underclassmen. 
Tim Cline - I will 9th period 
in Miss Yereb's studio to: 
Sean, Ed, Connie, Crystal 
and Scott; keep the magic 
going you guys. (And Sean, 
stop licking your paint
brushes!) 
Kasey Colian - Sean 
Morrissey; the ability to 
beat everybody at Phase 10. 
Jake Conrad - I will Ryan 
Mosher my soggy biscuit 
championship belt. 
Jessica Cosgrove - I will 
Mr. Turner to make his 
chem. test just a little harder 
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Senior Wills 

for the upcoming students! 
Good luck. 
Brain Cushman -To Ken 
Buckley; my mad golfing 
skills because I'm so sick of 
whoopin' his tail at the hills. 
To Matt Mowery; My #23 
basketball jersey. . . Some
one has to give the players 
the H10 buddy! To Darren 
Weingart; my classic '91 
Sundance because your car 
isn't really that sweet. 
Rebecca Davis - To the fu
ture percussionists: Tom, 
Dick, Harry and Bob; The 
Ranger Tympani. They're 
all great guys. 
Jen Decarlo - I will my 
patience and understanding 
to my sister, Christina. 
She'll need a lot of both 
next year. 
Ty DeJane - I will my 
working abilities at 
Timberlanes to Brandon 
Dorsey. 
Ryan Drake - I will Shani 
my grocery getter of a car 
so she can look cool driv
ing it like I was. 
Courtney Dunlap - I will 
the basketball team the right 
to 422 whenever, especially 
Tiffany and Kelli. I will all 
seniors next year the right 
to cut in the lunch line 
whenever they want. 
Damien Earl - I will my 
intelligence to Stephanie 
Arthur, so she can say 
something intelligent. 
Jessica Egolf - I will Sean 
Morrissey a certain "torch" 
and will my little sister the 
ability to appreciate the 
good times she will have in 
high school. 
Ed Emch - I will Drew 
Palmer my ability to talk 
my way out of anything and 
hopefully AFS club. 
Beth Eritz - To good ol' 

Tony, our extraordinary 
teaching skills and our ex
ceptionally good taste. Joey 
Ayers, my wonderful rela
tionship skills. 
Stephanie Fife - I will 
Emily Louden the ability to 
roam the halls 4th period and 
find a new "banister 
buddy"; SeanMorissey, my 
coolness; and Karyna 
Lopez, the famous J-pass 
"Selena," and Blue to Mrs. 
Dye. 
Mike Foust - I will my 
shop class to Yoho and 
Kirkland. 
James Frank - I will the 
name "Ji~sse" to Mr. 
Viencek so that he will be 
called "Jesse" for a while. 
Trevor Gardner-: I will my 
basketball number to Jarrod 
"mini-me" N eiderheiser 
because of his 
undescribable beauty, 
heart-breaking smile, and 
potentially ravishing phy
sique 
Tamra Hampson - Don't 
rnissalotofschoolbecause 
you'll regret it in the long 
run. Iknow! 
Trey Hendricks - I will 
give my little sister my car 
for a year so she better not 
mess it up and my power to 
get really fat her senior 
year. 
Keith Bernstrom - I will 
my foresight to prepare for 
college classes next year by 
sleeping in until 9:00 every 
other day of my senior year. 
Only next year, no Wilms. 
Christina Hood- I owe Mr. 
Trough my small am<>iill.t of 
math knowledge. Without 
his patience, I never would 
have gained any under
standing of math. I owe Mr. 
Turner my sense of disci
pline ... and my pink ward-

The Quaker 

robe! 
Sara Hoopes - I wil 
Curlass to Ryan Barnett anc 
my good grades to Ale; 
Hoopes. 
Nick Hovanic - I will Josi 
Comm my soccer short: 
because his are too skimpy 
Russell Howells - M) 
knowledge, respect, anc 
good looks to Andre" 
Hodgson. My whoopet 
cushion to Mr. Trough. 
Danelle Hupp - I will m) 
skills and excellent attitudt 
(Ha Ha) to all the tenni~ 
girls. Good luck! 
Jessica Jewell - To Tom 
Colbert, Jason Dangel, and 
Mike Lantz- a belt buckle. 
To Lauren and Beth- the 
mud at Malone. My sister
a clean room. Alex- the 
"little S." Meagan- all the 
memories of June 30, 2000! 
Also to Ed Butch and Crys
tal Navoyosky the ability to 
be SCHW ANKERIFIC! 
And Mr. Trough the entire 
back page. 
Laura Jeckavitch - I will 
Mike Bailey my choking 
skills that are always dis
played at the best times. 
James Johnson - I will to 
all and any underclassmen 
my ability to do next to 
nothing in class and still 
pass with B's. 
Ashley Jones - I would like 
to will the ability to follow 
the Road Map to Ali Gano. 
Follow the Road Map. 
Tim Jones- I will my high
way driving abilities to 
Ryan Riley and Tiffanie 
Heestand. The night at our 
scrimmage against Beaver 
Local, on the way home 
from Burger King! 
Stephen Keen - I will my 
tennis skills to Hack. 
Geoff Korff - to Jason 
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Greenamyer- I will my 
blazing speed and ability to 
leap over high buildings. 
To Danielle Bair- an appli
cation to OSU. To Darren 
Weingart- I will my cha
risma and dashing good 
looks. 
Michelle Krebs - I will 
Kempsie' s letterless locker 
to anyone brave enough to 
open it; we're still missing 
a lab rat from Chemistry. 
Rachael Mathes - Terrin
sanity and patience during 
band camp next year. My 
brother, Josh- the ability to 
be nice because he surely 
doesn'thaveit. TotheClass 
of 2002- don't count the 
days, make the days count! 
(C.N.) 
Brent May- I will my love 
to all the freshmen ladies, 
because I love them all. I 
will my brains to Kelly 
Colian because I am smart. 
I will the memory of me to 
Fishers 5B lunch table so 
they don't forget me. 
Megan McCorkhill- I will 
my sister the ability to look 
back and remember the 
good things about high 
school and not so much the 
bad things. · 
Jamie McFarland- I leave 
my locker #2119 to Rachel 
Fink and my brother. They 
have more junk in it than I 
do. 
Paul McKee- Sara McGee, 
Laura Smith, Nick Fithian
my ability to come and go 
as I please. 
Christina Naylor-My bro 
Jason- my sarcasm and the 
ability to be more outgoing. 
Jenna- the ability to "rack 
'em up" and my cross coun
try cheer. 
Chesney Nyktas - To 
Cassie Nyktas- parent-
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teacher conferences with 
Dad. To Mr. Power's stu
dents- the pink blanket. To 
Theatre classes- the oppor
tunity to polka with Sir. To 
Josh Anderson- get your 
senior-wenior pictures. To 
underclassmen- Martinelli! 
Corey Ozenghar- I will Eli 
the ability to get mad so he 
can stick up for himself and 
everyone else. 
Justin Palmer- Steve, Paul 
and I will our infamous 
"kit" to Mrs. Esposito. My 
musical and procrastination 
skills to Mike McDermott. 
Angie Petrachkoff - To 
Dane Metiough- I will you 
my good study habits, my 
good school ethics, and my 
heart. To Pat Doss- I will 
you bravery to get a 
mohawk! To Sarah Wood
ing- I will you the ability to 
be true Punk Ra wk. (you 're 
not quite there.) To Russel 
and Tom- May you always 
have cool hair. 
Mike Prendergast - I will 
Landon Heath all my looks 
and my curve ball for next 
baseball season. 
Denise Price - I will my 
amazing English abilities to 
Nick Fithian and the "D" on 
my locker to Johnny T. 
Liz Protzman - I have to 
will Jill Barry my attitude. 
Lex Grimm- my feistiness. 
Kim Whitman- my curve 
ball. Sam Smith- my upper 
body size. Matte DeJane
my fielding skills. Mr. 
Conser- my temper with all 
those skills next year maybe 
we could win a game. My 
sister Amanda- the ability 
to speak her mind to any
one and everyone. 
Matthew Rice- I, Matthew 
Rice, will Mr. Trough my 
Mad Math Skills and my 

"fruit juices and colas." 
Sarah Rice - For Chesney 
Anderson, to keep thinking 
about palm trees in the near 
future. 
Lindsay Rich - I wish my 
sister Allie the best of luck 
in volleyball in the years to 
come. She can take over 
my #13 now. Always re
member short people can 
play volleyball just as well, 
sometimes better than tall 
people. We shorties just 
have to work a little harder. 
Always be who you are and 
think for yourself. Love ya! 
Jessica Ravelli - I will 
Colina the ability to carry 
on the A at the end of every 
word. 
Jenni Rothbrust - I will 
Kelly Colian my ability to 
not get in trouble, and Rob
ert- I will you my hope for 
you to get a girlfriend
maybe even that certain 
one. (You know who I'm 
talking about) 
Rose Salvino - Aubrey 
Bailey- I will you my pa
tience (you'll get out of here 
eventually!) 
Scott Simmons - I will Matt 
Kovach the ability to write 
essays in one night and get 
A's on them, and some lem
onade. 
Lisa Skiba - I will my 
cousin Kellee my 
outgoingness and free will 
to be crazy once in a while. 
Amy Birtalin- my wise 
crack comebacks for de
fense against Ben and Jud. 
Glen Bland- my lunch 
table. Ryan Parke- my nor
mality and my high school 
survival kit. 
Elisabeth Spack - Jules & 
Kari: I want you to have my 
dedication to the team and 
tons-o-luv and smile! 
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Matthew Steffen - Katie 
Hale the ability to give 
more than one drop of 
blood without fainting . 
Alexis Grimm- my massive 
back rubbing skills. 
Zach Stevenson - Zac 
Bennett- #11 and my skills. 
Mary Sutter - I will Sean 
Morrissey the courage to 
fight off Pete the Evil Pop 
Tart Man and the Sonic 
Death Monkey. 
Jared Swift - To Mike 
Newell I will the ski-poles 
of urban skier man, and a 
pair of sunglasses for those 
extremely bright days. 
Jessica Taylor - I will to 
Allyson Pasqual the nick
name that I received in high 
school. She knows what it 
is! 
Amy Yuhanick - I will my 
cousin Scott my ability to 
always wear my seat belt 
because contrary to his be
lief, he's not invincible 
when he gets behind the 
wheel. (Then maybe I'll let 
him drive my car!) I will my 
Aunt Teresa Huzyak my 
bike because she's an acci
dent waiting to happen 
while driving a car, and my 
Aunt Jennifer Huzyak my 
ability to put up with 
Teresa. Need I say more! 
Adam Zagotti - My im
mense music knowledge to 
Nate Mullen because after 
I graduate he will become 
SHS's "Most Awesome 
Musician." I will my huge 
hat and my mace to the new 
drum majors .. . and my skill 
in stalling the judges for 
Academic Challenge to 
Cibby. 
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II 
Favorite High School Memory 

Nate Abdlrasul- Study ses
sions every weekend. 
Stephanie Altenhof- I've 
had so many great memo
ries but my most favorite 
one was the Florida trip this 
year with the band. One 
thing I learned from that trip 
was never ever stand near 
the edge of a pool in non
swimming apparel! (Right 
Rach?) 
Yujin Ayabe- Everyday is 
my favorite memory. 
Trisha Baddeley- My fa
vorite memory that I'll 
never forget was at lunch 
my junior year when milk 
came out my friend's nose 
because she started laugh
mg. 
Katie Baillie- When Beth 
told me about the time that 
Megan McCorkhill fell out 
of a moving car . .. 15 miles 
per hour is faster than you 
think! 
Mindy Bender- Band camp 
freshman and sophomore 
year and this year 's Prom. 
Alexa Bostwick - Winning 
the 4x 100 meter relay at the 
County Track Meet. 
Niki Boyd - The power out
age last year. 
Aubrey Bowser - Pre-game 
songs with Macy Gray and 
Mary Sutter. 
Tiffany Chapman - New 
York ( I wish the clock 
worked!), and talking about 
HMU with Kasey and Mary 
Chip Cleland - getting de
tention every year for skip
ping Jazz band. 
Tim Cline - Preparing for 
grim reaper day with 
Chesney Nyktas and Sarah 
Collins "the pizza party of 
the living dead. 
Kasey Colian - Lorries's 
music save for me and 
HMU. 
Jake Conrad - In Atlanta 
winning the fudge bowl 
competition. 
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Jessica Cosgrove - Prom Fenema and her mom ask-
200 I and 2000. ing me ifl like hot dogs and 
Jennifer Cross - I'd say my plain orange juice. 
favorite high school memo- Kempsie Fisher- Being a 
ries are hanging out with all majorette as a senior for the 
of my friends and going to first time in my life. 
Prom. Mike Foust- Shop class. 
Judd Crowgey - On the James Frank- The black 
weekends when me and out. 
Trey would go on nature Trevor Gardner- Beating 
walks and then go swim- West Branch our last home 
ming with lucky Pierre. g~me in basketball my se
B ri an Cushman - My mor year. 
whole entire senior football Tamra Hampson- My en
season and the 2001 West tire sophomore year! 
Branch basketball game Trey Hendricks- When I 
when all of my boys got to sit next to Liz 
dressed as hill-jacks! Protzman all year long in 
Rebecca Davis - The audi- Family Living. 
ence applauding after a per- Jessica Hill- Lunch time 
formance. and between classes. 
AllisonDeMar- When Mr. Christina Hood-All of the 
Rabell got up on the table dances during my senior 
in front of the entire school year were the most memo
and assumed the tornado rable. 
position. Sara Hoopes- My favorite 
Courtney Dunlap - Getting high school memory was 
suspended for mooning a Prom 2001. It was defi
car my freshman year after nitely the best high school 
a basketball game. dance I've ever attended. 
Heather Eades - My junior Nick Hovanic- Soccer my 
year with all of my friends sophomore year. 
and having a great time ev- Russell Howells- All the 
eryday. great times with my friends 
Scott Englert- The fun band at band camp and this past 
trip on the buses. Looking year. 
for the cars with one head- Kenneth Hull- Playing 
light. sports and partying with 
Jessica Egolf- The count- people I know. 
less camp9uts, parties, Danelle Hupp- Senior year 
drives, "welfare movies," tennis \sec~ionals .. . the r~in 
and late night trips to Don and the wms! Also, semor 
Pablos and Walmart all prom. I 
night with my wonderful Keith Jackson- Beating 
friends. East Li.verpool this year in 
Beth Britz- Megan basketball. 
McCorkhill falling out of JessiJa Jewell- "The 
Sarah Gay's car 15 mph is Britney Collection," all the 
faster than you think! sleepovers, cross country/ 
Sandie, Sandie, Megan! track ~eets and Britney 
Eric Evans- My favorite impress10ns. 
memory is the power black Laura Jeckavitch- Home
out last year. coming and my senior year, 
Stephanie Fife- Going to "Anything Goes," and go
Liz's house after the West ing to London for 
Branch game with Dan cheerleading. 

The Quaker 

James Johnson- Mr. 
Ziegler's 5A-5B geometry 
class my junior year. 
Ashley Jones- Going to the 
haunted house with Heather 
E. and Ryan, then sleeping 
by the closet .. . ooh 
spookey! 
Tim Jones- Homecoming 
day at a N football game. 
Josh Whinnery got a con
cussion and told us he was 
taking his "mommy" to the 
dance. 
Olivia Kelly- There are way 
too many to have a favor
ite, but prom, summer go
ing into junior year, and se
nior year. Basketball was 
awesome. 
Ben Ko/ozsi- Learning to 
read and the time Kate B. 
clogged the sink. 
Michelle Krebs- When Sir 
was trying to write on the 
chalk board and ended up 
kicking the trash can a 
couple times 
Lisa Lucas- Partying at 
Kayla's Aunt's house 
sophomore year and of 
course spring break 2001 in 
Florida with Sarah, Kayla 
and Audra 
Julio Lugo- I'm an ex
change student, and this is 
just 1 year for me, and ev
ery day is a good memory 
forme 
Brian Markovich- Beating 
West Branch this year 71-
62 after being down 60-48 
with 5 minutes to go. 
Rachael Mathes- Playing 
Bonnie in "Anythign Goes" 
Meagan McCorkhill- 15 
miles an hour is faster than 
what you think 
Paul Mckee- Prom 
weeekend 2001 
Alichia Miller- My last 9 
weeks in family, and getting 
married and having kids. 
(eggs) 

continued on page 11 
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Worst High School Memory 
Stephanie Altenhof-Which 
one? When I fell up the 
stairs or when I fell down 
the stairs in front of every
one! 
Seth Austin-Sitting behind 
Jake Conrad 81h period 
chem on enchilada day in 
the cafeteria. 
Trisha Baddeley-When I 
fell walking up the middle 

. steps in the senior hallway. 
Mindy Bender-Waiting in 
the parking lot for Matt B. 
to give him a ride home. 
Niki Boyd- Cafeteria food 
Aubrey Bowser- Exams 
Chip Cleland- First day of 
school my frosh year when 
I "glanced" at Melody 
Kolich and smashed into 
the metal pillars by the front 
entrance. 
Tim Cline- The Faust 
movie from Sir's class. 
Kasey Colian-waking up 
every weekday morning. 
Jake Conrad- In Atlanta 
waking up next to E.J. in 
my birthday suit. 
Jessica Cosgrove- Getting 
in school. .. remember that 
girls? 
Jennifer Cross- My worst 
high school memory was 
when my friend and I got 
into a fight and didn't talk 
for one year. 
Brian Cushman-The infa
mous elbow that found an 
unfortunate Canfield 
player's nose and in turn, 
ended my magnificent Sa
lem Basketball career. 
Also, the classic New 
Year's Eve Millenium bash 
at which we all got busted. 
Ty DeJane- When Randy 
Stith chased me down the 
hall for putting the squirrel 
head in the locker. 
Ryan Drake-Getting busted 
onNewYear'sEvemy Jun
ior year. 
Courtney Dunlap-Getting 
grounded for having a party 
Senior Issue 2001 

on prom night last year. pantsed in front of the vol
Scott Englert-Being fol- leyball team-totally bare 
lowed and questioned by from the waist down! 
police when I came to Stephen Keen-My fresh
school late on the Colum- man and sophomore years. 
bine Anniversary. Todd Korda- The day the 
Jessica Egolf-My embar- stink bombs kept going off. 
rassing freshman moment Geoff Korff- Losing my 
and my very first car acci- driver's license ... twice. 
dent. Michelle Krebs- When Jess 
Eric Evans-My worst Tolson and I had to come 
memory is the stink bombs in before 7 AM on a cold, 
going off. snowy day to serve a deten
Stephanie Fife- Getting my tion for Mr. Viencek for 
very first detention from talking too much and being 
Mrs. Wrask for not asking obnoxious. 
to go to the bathroom Jun- Lisa Lucas- Falling the 
ior year. I love you Mrs. whole way down the stairs 
Wrask! on my butt the first week of 
Kempsie Fisher-Tripping my freshman year and the 
up the stairs my freshman research paper (a word to 
year. the wise - do not procrasti
Trey Hendricks-Getting nate). 
arrested sophomore year Julio Lugo- I think my first 
with Judd and Walker. day here! 
Jessica Hill-Not handling Brian Markovich- Being 
all my classes this year. called "ball" boy, breaking 
Christina Hood-When I my foot and breaking my 
had to take phys ed my femur. 
freshman year. Rachael Mathes-A big ar
Nick Hovonick-A high gument I got into with a 
speed chase through Salem. certain member of the class 
Russell Howells-My Fresh- of 2000. 
man year. Brent May- Ashley Fisher 
Danelle Hupp-Falling not giving me a chance. 
down the stairs and crush- Jamie McFarland- 180 
ing my pop can freshman days of my senior year. 
year. Alichia Miller- When I got 
Laura Jeckavitch-My Saturdays for skipping out 
sophomore year Lantz of school with my friends. 
Bricker and Brett Simon Christina Naylor- The 
duct taped my arms and week of school after my 
legs together and I got hospital visit in November. 
thrown out of choir for the Corey Ozenghar- Serving 
day. sixteen consecutive deten
Jessica Jewell - Getting lost tions this year. 
in Egypt woods while run- Justin Palmer- Losing to 
ning with Sarah Loudon the one-man wrecking crew 
and the other cross country from Leetonia during a JV 
girls. Academic Challenge 
Ashley Jones-Being picked match. 
on. David Panewtt- Split be
Lian Jones-Breaking both tween having Lian Jones 
ofmywristsmysophomore run into the back of my 
year while playing soccer. parked truck and having to 
Tim Jones- Getting de- be in relationships during 

The Quaker 

my freshman and sopho
more years. 
Angie Petrachkoff- My 
worst memory is over the 
entire span of four years. I 
lost so many people who 
were my friends because of 
fights or traveling different 
paths. Chesney N., I'll 
never forget you. Rachel, I 
miss signing with you . 
Denise Price- Tom Jenkins 
was always hounding me. 
He was so rude and ruined 
my freshman year in band. 
Liz Protzman- Being sus
pended my sophomore 
year. And the whole soft
ball team hating me for it. 
Heather Raneri- When I 
got a ticket for hitting a car! 
Oops! 
Mathew Rice- None. It's 
all good. 
JenniRothbrust- It was the 
end of my 1Q1h grade year. 
We were all swimming at 
Lisa's and for some reason 
my eye swelled up so big I 
had to go to the hospital. 
Megan Shaffer- The sum
mer before my senior year 
I broke my ankle at band 
camp. 
Scott Simmons- Barking 
spider attacks in Florida. 
Elisabeth Spack- My "Su
perman Stunt" over 
Travis's leg chamber choir. 
Zack Stevenson- Walking 
off the football field after 
losing to Akron Coventry 
on Senior Night. 
Pat Stewart- When I got a 
ticket going to Homecom
ing. 
Nita Trimm- Falling down 
the stairs my freshman year 
while I was on my way to 
51h period. 
.layma Wells- Let's just say 
freshman year, basketball 
ride home ... it was a "full 
moon." 
Adam Zagotti- Umm .... my 
various temper problems. 
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Class Motto 
Nate Abdulrasul- "Give 'em an inch and they take a mile" 
Seth Austin- "See no evil, hear no evil, say no evil" 
Yujin Ayabe- "Soon it will be over" 
Matt Bush-"What goes around comes around" 
Tiffany Chapman- "Narrow minded, lots of talk in a 
small town" 
Chip Cleland- "Eat, drink and be merry because there's 
always Kent State" 
Tim Cline- "There is a thin line between genius and mad
ness" 
Kasey Colian-" Small town, small minds, you don't have 
a clue" 
Jake Conrad- "I'm a lover not a hater" 
Jennifer Cross- "Life is like a box of chocolates .. . you 
never know what you're gonna get!" 
Judd Crowgey-"Don't trust anyone" 
Brian Cushman- "We came ... we partied ... we got 
busted" 
Rebecca Davis-"Doing what needs done" 
Jen DeCarlo- "Work hard, dream big" 
Ryan Drake-"You can't let them stomp all over you" 
Courney Dunlap-"You'll have that" 
Heather Eades-"Nobody cares" 
Damien Earl- "When the worm turns, that is all it ac
complishes" 
Ed Emch- "You can tell me now, I'm reasonably so
ber." -Rich, Casablanca 
Beth Eritz- "I hope we all make it to the 26th grade . . . " 
Stephanie Fife- As the Beas tie Boys song goes, "You 
gotta fight, for your right, to PARTY!" 
Mike Foust- "Just do it" 
James Frank- "These are the times that I always think 
of, and this is dedicated to the ones I love." -House of 
Pain 
Trevor Gardner- "Got Milk?" 
Tamara Hampson- "I think we have been a class who is 
kind of. .. all friends." 
Christina Hood- "Get to know yourself, get to know each 
other, and together, strive to be the best." 
Sara Hoopes- "Enjoy today for what it is" 
Russell Howells- "Why do it now when you can do it 
later?" 
Keith Jackson- "We are not our job. We are not the 
contents of our wallet. We are the all-singing, all-danc
ing crap of the world" 
Jessica Jewell- "Schwaaaank!" 
Laura Jeckavitch- "Live for the moment before it passes 
you by" 
James Johnson- "No matter how hard you try, you can't 
stop us" 
Ashley Jones-" What goes around comes around" 
Tim Jones- "You'll have that." 
Olivia Kelly- "If life hands you a lemon ... " 
Ben Kolozsi-"You can tell me now, I'm reasonably so

Geoff Korff-"The trout on wheels always comes first." 
Michelle Krebs-"We party hard and never get caught." 
Julio Lugo-"Friendship." 
Rachael Mathes-"Live for today." 
Jamie McFarland-"Wild." 
Paul McKee-"Apathy at its finest." 
Alicia Miller- "To everyone: Don't mess around, go to 
school and get your work done. Because those four years 
fly right by." 
Chesney Nyktas- "Be anything you want- be yourself." 
Justin Palmer- "Never do today what you can put off 
until tomorrow." 
David Panewtt-"What they don't know won't hurt 
them." 
Angie Petrachkoff- "It is a tale told by an idiot, full of 
sound and fury, signifying nothing." 
Denise Price-"Schwaank." 
Matthew Rice- "You can tell me now, I'm reasonably 
sober." 
Sarah Rice- "They're all dazed and confused." -from 
the movie "Dazed and Confused." 
Lindsey Rich- "You'll have that." 
Lisa Skiba- "Though we didn't exsist as hippie children 
we did get to be the TRUE MILLENIUM class." 
Elisabeth Spack- "Your reputation is what others think 
of you, your character is who you really are." 
Matthew Steffen- "Live for the moment before it passes 
you by." 
Zack Stevenson- "Guys-we got each others 
backs ... Girls-you talk behind each others backs. 
Pat Stewart- "Toast your friends and forget about to
morrow." 
Jared Swift- "No matter how hard you try you can't stop 
us now." -Zack De La Rocha 
Jessica Taylor- "Some people never grow up." 
Josh Whinnery- "You're what you make yourself out 
to be." 
Megan Winkler- "Everyone of us is different, good and 
bad, so I don't think there is any one thing that would 
describe our class as a whole." 
Stacey Yanek- "It was a windy road but it was worth it 
till the end." 
Adam Zagotti- "What happened? Where did we go 
wrong?" 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Good luck to the 

graduating 
Class of 20011 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ber." -Rick, from Casablanca 
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Staff Wills 

Mrs. Dohar wills Tiffany Chapman, her malfunctioning 
mouse and wheel-less chair; Paul McKee, Plastic pass for 
computer lab and overhead projector; Josh Whinnery, 
Access database program for future reference and fund 
raisers; Jen DeCarlo, The monthly sign-in-sheets to refer 
to; Scott Englert, Title "Printer Boy" plus outstanding skills 
in taking attendance sheet to office; Steve Keen, Secret 
passwords for repairs; Trisha Baddeley, outstanding group 
leader; Chesney Nyktas, scanner to recall memories; 
Rebecca Ray, Expertise in keyboarding and continuous 
smiles; Matt Rice, A ward for on time media projects; Derek 
Blackbum, Recognition for music appreciation in com
puter games; Sarah Gay, Helping others in her group 

Mrs. Tina Hays wills Justin Palmer a key chain and your 
own set of keys to carry around (of course they won't 
open anything but at least you'd have the keys). 
To Jessica Jewell I will a cropper (of course it would have 
to be one of the broken ones) to remember all the layouts 
and pictures you've cropped. 

Mrs. Jeckavitch wills her daughter Laura her wonderful 
smile and personality. Good luck-I will miss you! 

Mrs. Kress - Sincere thanks to Zack Stevenson for a job 
well-done with NHS. 

Mrs. Lockney- Study hard in college, but have fun also! 

Miss Marr - Matt Steffen and Jake Conrad I hope that 
you never fall walking up a flight of steps, and Jen DeCarlo, 
Jen Brackin, and Courtney Dunlap I will miss your drop
ping by just to say hello. You always brighten my days. 

Mrs. Schneider- TO COOPERATIVE BUSINESS EDU
CATION (CBE) STUDENTS: Lou Holtz once said, "Abil
ity is what you're capable of doing. Motivation deter
mines what you do. Attitude determines how well you do 
it." Good luck with all of your future endeavors. 

Mr. Allen sends these thoughts: 
- There are no short cuts to any place worth going. 
- When we blame, we give away our power. 
- The only place you'll find success before work is in the 

dictionary. 
- Teachers open the door, but you must enter by yourself. 

Mrs. Dye wills to the "retiring" lettermen of J class the 
ability to go out and make as many good memories in the 
future as we have had together in the past. Only you can 
claim the "Britney" wall . You are all. .. 

Favorite memories continued from page 8 

Christina Naylor- Atlanta 
trip-The origin of the 
"10:30" and the last basket
ball game against West 
Branch 
Chesney Nyktas- Freshman 
year beating up Jimmy 
Richmond and sophomore 
year theatre class 
Justin Palmer- Becoming 
friends with my slick clique 
pals Sarah, Lisa, Rachael, 
Bo, Joe, Steve, and Paul 
David Panezott- Hearing 
Mr. Bennett yell at Jerry 
Malone for going down the 
one- way hall way. 
Angie Petrachleoff- I like 
looking back to my fresh
man and sophomore years, 
then how much I've 
changed throughout the 
whole for years. I've had so 
many transitions through-
out my high school career, 
and it's so amazing to look 
back on the whole thing. 
Jennifer Plegge- Getting 
married in Family Living 
Mike Prendergast- Win
ning the distric champion
ship in baseball my sopho
more year 
Denise Price- Band camp 
senior year with my six 
newest best majoretter 
friends! Especially the dis
approving looks from Mr. 
Krauss 
Matthew Rice- SHS Golf, 
rushing the court after Sa
lem beat West Branch this 
year, and S.B.N. 
Sarah Rice- My favorite 
high school memory was 
my 2001 Spring Break at 
West Palm Beach, FL with 
Lisa, Kayla and Audra 
Lindsay Rich- My favorite 
high school memories are 
all the times I had with my 
friends at my house and 
Prom weekend 2000. 
Jessica Ravelli- Prom 2000 
and Prom 2001 
Rose Salvino- Finally beat
ing West Branch in soccer 

this year 
Meagan Shaffer- Going to 
Florida with the band in 
November of my senior 
year. 
Lisa Skiba- I had a blast the 
day when the school's elec
tric system failed so my first 
period class told ghost sto
ries in the dark and we got 
to leave school early. Last 
but not least, the band trip 
to New York City, that was 
definitely the best memory. 
Dawn Smith- Moving here 
my sophomore year. 
Elisabeth Spack- The de
feat over Wet Branch in our 
final football game in '98, 
and being part of the home
coming court '00. 
Zack Stevenson- The com
petition in sports, and the 
memorable get togethers .. . 
E.J's pickle experiences, 
Judd's Bugs, Bub's Toler
ance, Trey's dances, Nate's 
hot women, and Cush' s Es
kimo voyage. 
Pat Stewart- The Britney 
wall 
Mary Sutter- Kari and I vis
iting Kasey 3rd period, 
Lorrie and I procrastinating 
with journalism articles, 
and late-night fast food vis
its with Jess and Jen 
Nita Trimm- Mr. Trough's 
calculus class 
Meagan Winkler- Meagan 
McCorkhill falling out of 
Sarah Gay's car while we 
were driving, and Lian hit
ting her head off the dash 
as Sarah slammed on the 
brakes. (15 mph is faster 
than you think it is) 
Amy Yuhanick- My sopho
more year my friends and I 
always crahsed at Lian's 
home of the "Nest." Just 
being with my friends made 
high school memorable. 

"SCHWANKARIFIC!" 
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II 

' 

Class of 2001 
What will you miss most about your years at 

Salem High School? 
Nate Abdlrasul - The exceptionally beautiful girls in this school. 
Stephanie Altenhof - I will miss all of my buds and some of the great teachers here. 
Yujin Avabe - English 
Seth Austin - Wandering the halls and making up excuses for Mrs. Brookes, and Mrs. Brookes for believing them. 
Trisha Baddeley- I will miss my friends and the good memories we've shared. 

II 

Alexa Bostwick-All of my friends - especially Lizard breath, Naynor, and Diggity Down. I'll miss my daily dose of 
Mr. Trough making fun of me. 
Nick Boyd- Well, it won't be getting up early! 
Aubrey Bowser - Spending time with my friends and our lunch table chats. 
Matt Bush - The food. 
Tiffany Chapman - Getting up early for a long day at school. Wait I won't miss that at all. 
Chip Cleveland - Mrs. Wilms, that lovely, dear woman. 
Kasey Colian - Mary and Kari in the hall third period and NYC (the clock was wrong). 
Sarah Collins - Homework, all-nighters, caffeine, papers, getting up early yeah . . . 
Jake Conrad - All of my boys. 
Jessica Cosgrove - Friends, school activities, dances 
Jennifer Cross - I'll miss all of my underclassmen friends and the teachers I've had through high school. · 
Judd Crowgey - The fine Vixens, (you know I am going to an all male school). 
Brian Cushman - Most definitely the sports and all of my teammates. 
Rebecca Davis - The excellent teachers and good friends. 
Jen Decarlo - Being able to see everyone I grew up with all in the same place at the same time. 
Ty DeJane - Sleeping in Mrs. Conti's class and still passing. 
Allison DeMar - The snow days. 
Ryan Drake - Hermie's and Chooch's comments. 
Courtney Dunlap - playing sports 
Scott Englert- The chicken patties, and fries I get everyday for lunch! It's the best! 
Jill Ebersbach - Friends, soccer, parties 
Jessica Egolf- I'll miss my friends, games against West Branch, Mr. Spack's class, and our field trips to the water 
fountain with Mr. Viencek 
Ed Emch - All the ladies. 
Beth Eritz- I'm going to miss my "Gay Kid." She is the coolest! Love ya', Sarah! Oh and hangin' out with Marty. 
Eric Evans- I will miss all the times with my friends at 5A lunch. 
Stephanie Fife- Football games, friends, Prom, roaming the halls, and hearing Mr. Trough say "Fruit juices and colas 
only!" And Mr. Parks' humor! · 
Kempsie Fisher-The people. We've grown up together and created so many memories. It will be hard leaving 12 years 
of experiences with each other. · 
Tennie/le Groves- I'll miss the chocolate milk because that's the only milk I can drink without getting sick. Plus the 
nacho supreme with Doritos for the chips. 
Tamra Hampson- Definitely my friends but even more the people I won't see after school. 
Trey Hendricks- Going over to Judd's house on a warm summer night and staring at the stars. 
Christina Hood- I will miss all of the teachers I had. Each teacher that I had for class reached me in one way or another. 
Sara Hoopes- I will miss going on the band trips. 
Nick Hovanic- The conversations at our lunch table. 
Russell Howells- I will miss the nice, caring teachers here as well as all of my classmates. 
Kenneth Hull- Seeing all my friends everyday. 
Danelle Hupp- Mr. Trough and Mr. Parks' classes. They were lots of work, but lots of fun. 
Jessica Jewell- Journalism, Mr. Trough's 6lh period, my friends, Nate Rasul, Family Living, and cross country! 
Laura Jeckavitch- Seeing my mom for 2 periods everyday and the nights of flocking to the nest. 
James Johnson- My friends and Mr. Parks. 
Ashley Jones- My small group of friends. 
Lian Jones- I will definitely miss all of my friends and the times that I have spent in Mr. Trough' s 61h period class and 
cookies with Big Al. 
Tim Jones- Watching Zak carry his luggage around the school. 
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II 
Stephen Keen- Chemistry with Mr. Turner and the football games. 
Olivia Kelly- My friends, it just won't be the same in college. 
Todd Korda- All my friends and some of the faculty like Miss Marr, Mrs. Hays, Mrs. Dye. 
Geoff Korff- Jason Greenamyer and Darren Weingart, and of course ... Dani Bair. Also my best friend Lisa trying to 
fight my girlfriend. 
Michelle Krebs- The lovely non-gum chewing days in the Salem High School library. 
Lisa Lucas- My friends of course (especially Geoff since he's leaving me to go to Ohio State) and Family Living with 
Mrs. Johnson, the coolest teacher ever. 
Julio Lugo- I will miss all my friends, and all this school is "great." I love this city. 
Brian Markovich- I will miss my friends the most. 
Rachael Mathes- Mr. Esposito's stories and slides of all the places he and Mrs. Esposito visited and how he ran into a 
glass wall. 
Brent May- I will miss all my friends. I will still see a few of them though. I will also miss one person in particular, 
you know who you are. 
Paul McKee- Harassing Wilms. 
Alichia Miller- Spending time with my friends, because they always say once you 're out of school, your friends kinda 
fade away. · 
Zachary Miller- Making fun of Josh Whinnery about a certain person in his life. 
Christina Naylor- Mr. Trough's weasels, monkeys, e-keys, and our lunch table outbursts (luv ya girls!) 
Chesney Nyktas- Stink bombs, the Goggle Song, The Powers Shuffle, Bathroom Monitors, and "Puff' 
Corey Ozenghar- My best friends Tara and Jackie. 
Justin Palmer- The ever-alert Grammar Police, Mr. and Mrs. E, Mr. Trough, Mr. Turner, journalism and yearbook. 
Angie Petrachkoff- I will definitely miss lunch. I always had the coolest tables. Sitting with Russell was memorable 
'cuz my Junior year he hated me. Now he doesn't. 
Mike Prendergast- All my friends and Mr. Kirkland. 
Denise Price- All the funny faces and noises we made at people. I'll always miss laughing hysterically with Kempsie. 
Plus "I love Nate" stickers. 
Liz Protzman- Friends, softball team, skip days, Sir, people's attitudes, Readshaw's class, most of all, my time spent 
as a kid. 
Sarah Rice- 5th period Family Living class and Mrs. Wilms always catching me skip school. 
Lindsay Rich- I will miss all the good times I've had with my friends, especially Toby, but these memories will last a 
lifetime. 
Jessica Ravelli- I will miss a special someone the most and I hope his senior year will be just as memorable. 
Rose Salvino- I will miss the great teachers who made my high school years interesting. I will also miss my good 
friends. 
Megan Shaffer- My friends- I will remember all the great times we had together. I will miss all of you. 
Lisa Skiba- Believe it or not I will mostly miss marching band. I had a lot of fun being a senior leader and making new 
friends. I loved getting to travel to different schools and show off the pride of Salem. Mr. P was a good director. I will 
never forget my freshman math class with Aubrey, Tony, Dale, and Ken Donnelly it was sooooo hilarious! There was 
always soniething funny happening in there. It was the most fun class I've ever had. 
Dawn Smith- I'll definitely miss my friends the most. 
Elisabeth Spack- Our senior year lunch table laughs with Lexard, Nayls, and Dawn. 
Ztich Stevenson- I'll miss the good times with friends and "Friday Night Lights," but I'm ready to move on. 
Pat Stewart- The day to day interaction with friends. 
Mary Sutter- I'll miss calling Ryan Barnett "Mr. Bear," WB parties with Jess and Jen. 
Jared Swift- My friends and teachers. 
Amber Thorne- My friends and all the good times we have had together, all the laughs and tears. 
Jessica Taylor- The awesome times at lunch. Sitting with my friends. 
Jayma Wells- The people and friends I have met here. We have done some crazy "good" things, and have always had 
a blast just being with each other. 
Jess Wells-All of the friends I've made with the underclassmen. And the friendships that have grown stronger with my 
own class! 
Josh Whinnery- Sports, friends, and Mrs. Johnson. 
Stacy Yanek- All the friendships and great memories I had with everyone, both good and bad. "The best thing about 
the future, is remembering the things that happened in the past." 
Adam Zagotti- I will miss leading the "Pride of Salem" into other schools' stadiums ... Then blowing the other band off 
the field. 
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II 
Not leaving just rnoving 

BY KARYNA LOPEZ 

Miss Carmello doesn't like the term "retirement." She prefers "transition" 
or "change of scenery." "Retirement" seems like such a final word, and Miss Carmello 
points out that she's just moving down to the middle school. . 

The junior high will now be known as a middle school, due to changes and 
policies that will be in effect next year . . Miss Carmello felt that it was a time of 
change for her too; and decided to take over the job of guidance counselor from Mr. 
Zeigler, who retired. . · . 

. _ Miss Carmello has been having mixed feelings about her move to the junior 
high. On one hand, she is looking forward to working with a younger group and 
helping them prepare for new experiences that they will be having. On the other 
hand, she will miss the high school students. Miss Cam1ello is looking forward to her 
change, but it is always hard to leave what is familiar to you. 

Miss Carmello has been at the high school for fourteen years as a guidance 
counselor. However, she is not unfamiliar with the middle school; she taught there 
for five years as a home economics teacher and has counseled at a middle school in 
Cincinnati. 

For the future, she would like Salem High to continue moving forward, and 
says to all the great teachers that they should continue the atmosphere of "working 
together for the betterment of all kids." 

Miss Carmello also decided to "will" some of her favorite things to· a few 
faculty members: to Mr. Washinko, she wills her organizational skills; to Mrs. 
Jeckavitch and Mrs. Johnson, she wills the white plastic chairs in the boiler room; 
finally, she wills her most prized possession to Mr. Viencek- her prized flamingo 
collection. 

Guidance counselors usually have some words of advice to make you feel 
better, and Miss Carmello has this to say to next year's seniors and underclassmen: 
"Don't sweat the small stuff. Enjoy each other while you can. Don't spend so much 
time on the negative, but focus on the positive, and bind together as a class." 

To the graduating seniors, her parting words are expressed in a quote she 
deemed appropriate: "I have come to the conclusion that it is attitude that determines 
how you handle and survive life." 

Parting words to Miss Carmello 

Mrs. Kress- We'll miss you in the teacher's lunchroom! 
Mrs. D. Johnson- I hope our high school doesn' t fall apart without you. 
You've kept us all together with your lovely, calming, humorous, and "whole 
personality." Love ya! 
Mrs. Schneider- Roses are red, Violets are blue, We at the high school, Will 
surely miss you! Good luck on your new endeavor at the junior high. 
Mr. Trough- Bye 
Ms. Lockney- Enjoy your self at the junior high! 
Mrs. Hays- We will all miss your smile next year, your greetings in the 
morning and your great clothes! The guidance department and the whole staff 
will definitely have an empty spot next year. You are a tough act to follow. 
Mrs. Dohar- Practice sessions for the SHS swim team. Fund raiser calendar 
idea. Famous Quote- "It really doesn't matter." 
Mrs. Dye- We will certainly miss you. P.S. Can I have your swimming cap? 
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Top ten 
reasons . . 

seniors are 

II 

glad to be 
leaving 

high school 
BY GLENN PEISON 

10. I'd rather get my 6 
hours of sleep at home. 

9. It's getting tough to 
hide the fact that we still 
can't read. 

8. Parent's handwriting 
is getting harder and 
harder to forge. _ 

7. The food has been 
here longer than we have. 

6. One word-_: UNDER
CLASSMEN . 

5. It's getting ·harder to 
beat our parents to the 
mailbox. · 
4. No more of those" re

port to" slips from the of-
fice. · 

3. TV announcements 
2. The lead in the water 

makes me repeat things. 
The lead in the water 
makes me repeat 
things .... 

1. College doesn't have 
Saturday dententions. 
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Mehno wins award 

On Wednesday, 
May 9 Mr. Mehno ran the 
halls to take over class for 
Miss Stewart. He had no 
idea what to teach, why she 
had to leave, or how long 
he would be teaching that 
day. Little did he know that 
this was only a guise. At 
the end of third period, a 
group of people stormed the 
classroom to answer Mr. 
Mehno's questi_ons: he had 
been nominated by Amber 
Thorne, Mrs .. Brooks, and 

Ten 
Favorite 
Teacher 

._ 
sayings 
over.the 

years 
"Fruit juices· and colas 
only"- Mr. Tfoµgh 
"SCHWAAAANK"
Mrs. Dye 
"Money TalkS"- Mr. 
Haskins · · 
"It's all relative"- Mr. 
Turner 
"Clear 'em off kids, it's 
show time."- Mr.Trough 
"The ball is in your court" -
Mr. Purrington 
"Good ... right . . . next" -
Mr. Parks 
"Roger 'don' t forget the 
'B' Tawney (pronounced 
"tawwwneee")"- Mr. 
Haskins 
"Don't drink and derive"-
Mr. Trough . 
"Having a baby is like 
pooping a pumpkin" - Mrs. 
Johnson 
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BY DENISE PRICE 

Mrs. Queen for the Chan
nel 21 Class Act Teacher 
Award. 

As the group 
from the television en
tered the classroom, Mr. 

Mehno' s first 
thought was, "Do 
all of these people 
have a visitor's i 
pass?" When they 1· 
awarded him with 
balloons and a 
crystal apple, Mr. 
Mehno was speechless. "I 
think that's the first time in 
my life I was at a loss of 
words. I was completely 
surprised." 

The Salem City 
Schools' Beliefs for 

Civility and Respect 
WE BELIEVE in treating all 
people with mutual respect, 
which includes respectful 
language. 
WE BELIEVE in embracing 
diversity and that all people 
will be valued and treated 
fairly in a non-judgmental 
manner. 
WE BELIEVE every oppor
tunity must be taken to 
teach and model ethical be
havior, positive character 
development, and self-dis
cipline. 
WE BELIEVE in develop
ing an understanding of the 
ways and methods of com
municating positively in a 
risk-free environment. 
WE BELIEVE all people 
have the right to ask reason
able questions and receive 
reasonable answers. 
WE BELIEVE our schools 
must foster a caring climate 
that emphasizes trust in 

each other. 
WE BELIEVE peers must 
support each other 
through kind, encourag
ing words and actions. 
WE BELIEVE in promot
ing positive aspects of our 
school family in order to 
enhance community per
ceptions, build trust, and 
recognize the privilege of 
learning. 
WE BELIEVE building 
relationships is a basis for 
fostering understanding, 
developing healthy atti
tudes, and is a foundation 
for civility and respect. 

Therefore, we are com
mitted to the promotion of 
beliefs that support civil
ity and respect as a path
way to being people of 
good character, ethical 
behavior, and positive 
citizenship. 

The Quaker 

Bulletin 
board 

May 

BY NICOLE 
BINEGAR 

Wednesday 30- Senior 
locker clean out period 
2, also senior exams pe
riods 5-8 
Thursday 31- Senior ex
ams begin periods 1-4 
finish periods 5-8 
June 
Friday 1- Senior exams 
finished periods 1-4,last 
day for seniors, also 
graduation practice 
1 l:OOa.m. 
Saturday 2- Alumni 
banquet 
Sunday 3- Commence
ment 2:00 in the gymna
sium 
Monday 4- Locker clean 
out juniors period 2, 
sophomores period 3, 
freshman period 4 
Tuesday 5- High school 
choir Band Boosters, 
also underclassman ex
ams periods 5-8 (collect 
books) 
Wednesday 6- Last day 
of classes, also under
classman exams periods 
1-4 (collect books) 
Thursday 7- Teacher 
work day 
Monday 11- 7:00 High 
school Band Boosters, 
also the sophomore 
class trip to Cedar Point 
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